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Eddie Collins, Still Starring, MeeU Rucker,

Evers and Neihoff at Giants-Whit- e Sox GtrnoCOAST AND MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES CMFIELO LEAVESPenitentiary Team Wins
- From Monmouth 15 to 2
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: t P Frsacisto 9 8 .750
Verno. .., .i a 4 .667
Bml lk - . 7 4 .636

i I on Angele t,..:'.-
- - ; f ".5B3

;j OiltUnd . r 5 7 .417
acranento-...- . I . S - 7 f .417

V Bvattl. . . I S .273
Portland, '9 .250

t

. v Detroit 7; St. Lonis 4
Detroit, April 19. (American)
Lil Stoner - started auspiciously

as a Tiger regular today, pitching
Detroit to a 7 to 4 victory over
St. Louis. Home runs" accounted
for all of St. Louis scores, Mc-Man- us

driving two over the left
field. Wall and Scoring a third
time, on Jacobson's circuit drive.
Heilmann's homer was hi3 second
of the season.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis . ......... . . . 4 11 0
Detroit 7 13 0

Shocker, Voigt, Lyons and Sev-erei- d,

Stoner and Bassler.
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BARBER S'BOj

Salem Man Resigns After
Serving Under Three

Oregon Governors'

Lee'canfield, well known Salem
barber, who has served on the state
board of barber - examiners . for
nearly eight years, under the ad-

ministrations of Governors Withy-combe- i,

olcott and. Tierce, yester-
day turned in his resignation. The
necessity of giving his undivided
attention to his own business was

the reason given by Mr. Canfield.
The appointment of his successor
will probably be made this week.

"While I appreciate the respon-

sibility which three governors of
the state have placed in me, I find
that the duties from year to year
are becoming more and more ex-

acting upon my time so that I have
had to neglect my business," Mr.
Canfield said this morning. "Dur-
ing the time of my holding office,
I has seen the barber business
elevated and the standards raised
considerably, especially along lines
of sanitation. I wish to take this
opportunity 'of publicly thanking
the various members of ,the board
who have served with me,- - for
hearty tion at all times."
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of Atlanta and went to
the baseball park --early for a r.hat
with some of his old friends. In
the lower photo Evers. Is seen with
Collins and Bert Neihoff. formerly
second baseman with the Philadel-
phia Nationals and now manager
of. tho Atlanta 'club.

STATESMAN BRING RESULTS

Dress Utd

Chicago 2, Cincinnati 1 ' t
Score: f 11. II. E.

Chicago . . . . . ........ 2 4 1
Cincinnati . i . 1 4 0

Batteries Jacobs and O'Far-rel- l;

Donohue, Sheehan and Har-grav- e.

' '.

Brooklyu 11, I'hiladclpliiJ 4
Score: R. H. E.

Brooklyn :..ll 18 0
Philadelphia ... . . 4 10 0

"

Batteries Dickerman, Deca-
tur and Deberry; Mitchell, Couch,
Glacner, Lewis and Hcnline, Wen-

dell.

New York 3, Boston 12

Score: . R. H. E.
Boston . . . . ..... . . ... 2, 6 2

New York ........... 3 9 2

Batteries - Genewich and
O'Neil; Barnes. Ryan and Gowdy.

Pittsburg 4, St. Louis 3
Score: - R- - H. E.

Pittsburgh ....... 13 3

St. Louis ............. 2 11. 2

Batteries ! Meadows and
Schmidt; Pfeiffer and Vick.

Philadelphia -- Boston, morning
game, postponed rain.

AT KANSAS MEET

OAC First in Four-Mi- le Race
Wisconsin Second

H Iowa Third

STADIUM, Lawrence, Kans.,
April 19. (By The Associated
Press) The records fell thick and
fast at the second annual Univer-
sity of Kansas relays here today.
Starting with the finals in the first
event, records went all the way
along the line," in both track and
fielifc meetB.

The Oregon Aggies won the four
mile university relay in 18 minutes
46 3-- 10 seconds, establishing a new
meet record. ; f

Oregon Agricultural college run-
ners were Dodge Walker Graves
Mason; Wisconsin was second Iowa
state third. Time 18 minutes 39
seconds. Break meet record.

Occidental college of Los Angeles
made a clean sweep of the college
class relays and established new
meet records in all. The Pacific
coast team also broke into the uni-
versity class races winning the
440-yar- d university relay.

- Washington Wins
UNIVERSITY OF WASHING-

TON. Seattle. April 19. The Uni-
versity of Washington baseball
team defeated tho Whitman nine
6 to 4 today In the second game of
the opening northwest conference
series here.

Illinois 72 U; of t. I
CALIFORNIA OVAL. Berkeley,

Cal., April 19. The University of
Illinois defeated University of Cal-
ifornia 72 1-- 2 to T9 1-- 2 in a dual
track meet here this afternoon.

WHY I WROTE "THE NEW j
WORLD" 1

J
By Isaiah Bowman

Director of the American j

' Geographical Society
-- w

In our disordered world, nearly
wrecked by the World War. every
citizen ought to do his part in has
tening the day of peace. To be
ignorant where knowledge is re--

The Clothes That Men and Young Men
Want Are Here

AVaohington 7; New York 2)
WASHINGTON, April 19. (Am-

erican) Hitting Hoyt opportune-
ly Washington defeated New York
on its first appearance of the sea-
son here today 7 to 2. Martina,
recruit from the southern associa-
tion fanned seven of the cham-
pions, taking Ruth. Pipp and Ward
in a row in the fifth. "Babe" Ruth
was put out of the game by Um-

pire Evans for protesting the third
strike. ,., ;

Score R. H. E.
New York . .X ...... ..2 9 3
Washington 7 12 1

Pennock, . Jones, Hoyt and
Schang; Martina and Ruel.

Boston 12; Philadelphia O --

BOSTON, April 19. (Ameri-
can) Ehmke held Philadelphia
to five hits this afternoon In the
Patriots' Day game before 26,000
fans and Boston 'won 12 to 0. In
the second Inning Boston slugged
Hasty, Gray and Meeker, making
nine hits for 12 bases and scor-
ing 10 runs. Boon and O'Neill
singled twice in the inning The
crowd pushed down part of the
park fence and several ' persons
were injured.
k Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia ........ 0 5 1

Boston ... 12 16 1
i Hasty, Gray,; Meeker and Per-
kins; Ehmke: and O'Neill.

'Cleveland-Chicag- o, called, rain.

quired is to delay peace. In Amer-
ica we long knew little about peo-
ples outside our borders, '? though
we have been curious, generous-minde- d,

and- - quick to relieve dis-
tress. It was my chief purpose in
writing THE NEW WORLD - to
pass on to others the . specialized
knowledge of other countries and
peoples which I had gained both
before and during the Peace Con-
ference n Paris. I could not neg-
lect so plain an opportunity for
service because there Is much geo-
graphy in the; analysis of things
international." I was deeply con-
vinced that We need accurate maps
and the data of geographical scIt
ence at every turn to follow intel-
ligently the trends of foreign af-
fairs that mean peace or war to
us and to our children.

WANTED
PAPER AND RAGS

We pay cash for all
kinds of junk.

Capital Junk Co.
House of a half million

bargains. ,

215 Center St.
Foot of County Bridge

Phone 398

Oakland 2; Frisco 1

OAKLAND, April 19. Oakland
won today's baseball game with
San Francisco 2 to 1, with La-
fayette, Oak first baseman as the
star player of the contest, get-

ting three of seven hits. The Seals
tied the score in the seventh, and
the Oaks won in the eighth when
Boehler laid down an unexpected
bunt along third, got to , second
on Adams sacrifice to third on
Brubaker's single, and home on
Cooper's sacrifice fly.

Score R. H. E.
San Francisco ........ 14 0

Oakland 2 7 1

Scott and Yelle; Boehler and
Read.

Salt Lake 9--1 1; Seattle 8-1- 3

SALT LAKE CITY, April 19.
Seattle and Salt Lake divided to-

day's doubleheader, the locals wln-n'- ne

the first game 9 to 8 and the
visitors the second 13 to 11. Both
games were decided in the ninth
inning, the first when the Bees
staced a batting rally In the sec
ond when Rohwer knocked the ball
over the fence with one on. None
of the pitchers were effective. :

First game " R. H. . E.
Seattle ....... ... 8 0
Salt Lake ...... 9 11 4

Sutherland and Tobin; Mulcahy,
Coumbe. Kallio and Peters.

. Second game ' R. H E.
Seattle ...... . . . ..i.13 11 1

Salt Lake .... ......11 18 4
Gregg, Plummer and Baldwin;

Ponder, O'Ne'll. Hulcahy, Single-
ton, Jenkins and Cook. v.

Sacramento 8; Portland 1

v SACRAMENTO. April 19. Vet-
eran Charley Hall took the mound
here today and though he was
pelted for a quartet of safe blows
In the opening Inning, aided by
brilliant fielding he held the Port-
land sluggers . to a single run.
From there he settled down and
was touched for only five scattered
singles for the rest of the way. In
the meanwhile the Solon swats-me- n

got busy, first on Schroeder
and then on BedJent, and won by
a count of 8 to 1. pulling ahead
once more in the series, three
games to two.

Score R. H. E.
Portland ...... 1 9 4

Sacramento ......... 8150
Schroeder. Bedient and Daly;

Cochran Hall and Schang.

Angels 7; Vernon O

LOS ANGELES, April 19. Los
Angeles required 13 . innings to
win the fifth game of the series
from Vernon here today. The
score was 7 to 6, and it was a
pitchers' duel and a hard fought
contest throughout. The. game
ran. into extra innings when Ver-
non scored in the ninth on Twomb-ley- 's

error in handling a long fly
by McDowell. Gilleapie, who was
on third, Bcored on the play. Both
teams staged a 13th inning rally,
but the Tigers emerged on the
short end of the tally. Vernon is
leading the series 3 to 2. Two
games will be played tomorrow.

Score R. H. E.
Los Angeles ........ 7 1 1 7
Vernon 6 12 2

Hughes. Root and Byler; Pen-n- er

and D. Murphy.

SPACE CANCELED

CLEVELAND, April 19. Half
the space that Senator Hirom W.
Johnson had reserved for his con
vention headquarters here in June
have been canceled, according to
F. L. Bonneville, acting manager
of Hotel Cleveland, tonight. f

An exodus from the cities and
a 5'back , to the farm" movement
may be expected any day now.
Golf in the cities has become too
expensive. , p

FOR THE PROTECTION of all
concerned Ensign A. M. Hoi-bro- ok

asks that all contributors
to the SALVATION ARMY
FUND i insist on seeing the
credentials of th solicitors

5 during the campaign.

On Its First

ft

THE SHYNE SHOPPE
wishes to extend Easter Greet-

ing to its patrons.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Shoes
Shlned; Shoes Cleaned

and Dyed

THE SHYNE SHOPPE
"LES" SPRINGER, Prop.

Between Bligh Hotel and West-
ern Union.

Monmouth high school found it-

self in a little out of its class Sat-
urday afternoon when the state
prison baseball tram administered
the visitors a 15 to 2 drubbing on
the" penitentiary grounds.

The Monmouth nine ; was in
charge of Waldo (Fat) Zeller,
former Willamette university foot-
ball star, who is on the high school
faculty at, Monmouth. - Prior to
being defeated by the convicts
nine Monmouth had won front
Falls City by a score of 12 to 5.
and from Dallas high school by a
score of 16 to 6. They came to
Salem with the reputation of beting a hard-hittin- g aggregation.

SALEM HIGH VtIHS

FROM EUGEI CLUB

Score Is 17 "to 4, With Visit.
ing Team Completely

: Outclassed

Scoring in every frame but the
third and seventh, Salem high
school defeated Eugene high 17
to 4 at Oxford park Saturday af-
ternoon. The visitors tallied once
in the first Inning and three in
the . second frame, after which
their, scoring ceased. The upper

alley boys held a one-ru- n lead
until the fourth canto when Salem
garnered in four more runs.

4 Batteries for the- - game were:
For Salem, Fabry and Cbughell;
Eugene, Towne and Springate.

ARMORY AGAIN '

IS WELL FILLED
(Continued from page 1)- -

an unfaithful wife who offers her
lips to her husband, but whose
heart is elsewhere. ' Such kisses
and such worship are gall and bit-
terness." ' r

Myrrh is a balm, a soothing.
healing, precious gift that binds up
body and soul and spirit. "It is
the sweetest offering of all," Raid
the evangelist. for it stands for
comfort in time of sorrow and
death." This waa one of the gifts
brought to the infant Redeemer at
his birth, a token, pf the tender re
gard of the true lover and believer.
The wise men knew the hearts of
plain, men as well as the hearts of
kings, when they brought these
three kinds of gifts to minister to
the whole varied ; nature of man-
kind. ' ' ': -

'At his death, the same gifts
were caricatured for the Master.
The gold of a mocking. title; the
frankincense of a jeering pretense
of belief; the' myrrh of vinegar to
sooth his agony at the crucifixion,
I', was not physical pain, but the
spiritual rejection, .that brought
him to his death. The rabble
thought only of the physical body,
and brought JJlm vinegar to drink,
and a spear to pierce his side.

The speaker brought out a pow-
erful lesson from the denial and
rejection of Hi claims, made man-
ifest In the crucifixion. To come
to Him in humility and love, liko
the prodigal son,t to receive love
and pardon and honor, was pictur-
ed as the royal gift of myrrh t.uch
as the. wise men' brought. "Love
would have made the cross of Cal-
vary a bed of roses but there
were so few to love In that awful
hour. But love will sweeten a new
Calvary for every one who comes
to Him to accept .His sacrifice.

The speaker told a3 dramatic
story of a young man who. badly
injured on the athletic field, refl-
ected a surgical operation ; until
gtngrene set in and be was known
to be dying. They told him of bis
plight, and he turned his. face to
the wall, refusing to speak to rro-the- r,

sister, or any one.' Finally
an old man came and insisted on
seeing the body. He told the story
of the prodigal and his return.

"Do you think I am a sneak and
a coward, trying to beg of God af-

ter I have wasted my life for the
devil," the young man said in a
fury. "I have served ths devil,
and I shall go to hell as my just
reward. I won't be a beggar aud
whiner and sneak."

"That all sounds very grand,"
said the old man. "But you con-
sider only yourself. It Is only a
very foolish pride. Do you not
consider the father, his love that
your rejection will only Insult and
injure the more."i The young man
saw the points He repented1 his
hardness, and when he died, it whs
with the comforting love of moth-
er and friends and of God i his
heart.,. . ; -

, The services for todfey are the
afternoon meeting at 3 o'clock, and
the evening meeting at 7:30, The
afternoon sermon on "The Lily" la
characterized as "a proao pnm,"
and la presented as Mrs. Hema
rest's ' first beautiful i offering
There will be a prayer meeting ser
vice In the company room of the
armory at , 7 o'clock and the big
public srevice at 7:30. There will
be no Monday services, that heins;
a 'day of rest. The required legal
use of the armory. by. the natfoual
guard on Monday nights, makes it
almost necessary 'to adopt Monday
instead of Saturday as the onev-a-wee- k

vacation for the meetings.
The noon : services at the Oregon
theater open again on Tuesday, -
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t)ii nhntosraDhs were made

when the New York and Chicago
clubs met recently in an exhibition
game at Atlanta. Ga. The upper
one shows Evers, now manager of
the White Sox. with Nap Rucker,
famous' knuckle ball pitcher of a
few years ago. -- Napolean is now

CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE

and

DUDS FOR

VATXOKaX. XXAGTTB, . ,. :

W I, TTT.
Cities fto 4' 1 ? .0O

w.York . .. 8 1 .7 SO
Bottom , 1 1 i .500
Cincinnati 2 2 .500
Fitt&bnrff . 2 2 .500
Brooklyn 3 2 .500
H. Loaia ..... 1 4 .20O

"Philadelphia , O 3 .000

AltXSXCAH LEAGUE
W li POT.

Chicago 8 1 .750
- Ptstroit i . s 1 '.750

Boston 8 1 .750
Philadelphia 2 2 ..500
AVatbiaftoa 2 2 .500
Cleveland . ... 1 2 .333
Nw York

' r
St. Xouia

FULTOri CLUB TO

BE IIEI1E TODSY

Biddy Bishop's. Senators
flan to Get Revenge for

Defeat Last Year
After breaking even with the

Kelso Timber Wolves, the Salem
SenaCors are, ready to meet the
fast Pulton Athletic club baseball
team of Portland on the Oxford
park grounds thia afternoon. The
game will start at 3 o'clock.

The Portland players are re
ported to be in fine condition for
the game and are coming with the
purpose' of giving a good battle.
Last year the Fulton team took
two out of three contests with the
Senators- - .Barham will pitch for

'the Senators. m

. .Next Friday the Meljl univer-sit- y

nine, champions of Japan, will
play the Senators here. ; The game
has been set for 4 o'clock' in order
to give business men an opportun-
ity to see the. oriental aggrega-
tion la action.

zlzm Yeomen and Colts
v Of Hcpmere Will Play

The Salem Yeomen will play
another game at the Hopmere
Colts grounds today. The game
will start at 2130 sharp. The
Yeomen and the Colts hare had
three games; in the past two sea-eo- ns

and there never was a game
played with : more ' than seven
score difference. The Yeomen are
coming strong for the last game
of the season between these teams
and expects to cop the game. Manager

Russell will start his regulars
and fight every inch of the game;
Mr. Russell has a two-ga- sched-
ule with the Falls City team and
from then on they will all look
alike to the Colts. However, Man-
ager Russell can take a defeat
with a smile and he stands for
honest baseball.

AMERICA!? ASSOCIATION

Milwaukee 4; Columbus 3.
Kansas City 10; Toledo 5.
St. Paul 2; f Indianapolis 11.
Minneapolis 7; Louisville 5.

GRANTS PASS 1VIXS

MEDFORD. Or.. April 19.
Grants Pass defeated the Medford

t high school baseball team : six to
one today. Batteries: Grants Pass

' Eilderbach and Crockett; Medford,
Maddox and Chastain.

POETS ABSENCE -
IS EXPLAINED

, (Continued from page 1),

the ceremony, j She arrived, it is
said,' with the poetic knees bruis-
ed and knuckles "barked" from
tinkering with those doggoned

'tires. ; ..
Miss. Davies was present at the

reception given at the C. P. Bish-
op home later in the day to those
who participated In the unveiling
ceremony. She was accompanied
to Salem by her close friend, Miss
Mildred Bradbury, whom Miss Da-vi- ei

falls ber "moral support."
Miss "Bradbury is a former Salem
girl." graduate ' of Salem ' high
school and la now with thf Para-
mount Weekly , - ' - - !

" j
Miss Davies first book of poems

is just off the press. A pretty
feature of the "unveiling service
yesterday was the presentation of
a copy of the book to R. A. Booth,
donor pf the statue to. the state.
Her poem, "The Circuit Rider."
was written too late to, appear in
the volume, but on the fly-le- af of
the book she had penned another
poem, dedicated to Mr. Booth.
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:. ' Hollis W. Huntinnlon

BASE BALL
' -

Sunday, April 20, 3 p.m.
Fulton Athletic Club vs. Salem Senators

Mciji University (of Japan) Friday, April 25, 4. p. m.

ers' DayMoth
JUNE

YOU WANT THE MOST IN STYLE AND VALUE
That's the kind of clothes we sell.. Our large selections and
better values will help you to dress better and save.

, Let Us Show You
THAT NEW SUIT

Large' Showing

$25.00 to $37.50
Society Drand $45 to S55

wtour- SCHOBLE HATS Slwlsf colors
$4.00 to $6.00

. SEE OUR WINDOWS

1 1 th

FORGET

Send her a greeting card you can't imagine
the joy that this simple act will bring- - to her.
You will find a complete selection here to choose
from "

:

DON'T

THE
Ellis E. Coolcy

r


